
QuickBooks Enterprise Solutions 7.0  Comprehensive Report List 

Complete List of QuickBooks Enterprise Solutions Reports 
 

QuickBooks Enterprise Solutions, for growing businesses, is the most powerful 
QuickBooks product.  It has the power and flexibility to meet your business’ unique needs 
as it grows for thousands less than other, more complicated accounting systems. It 
comes with 134 standard reports with the flexibility for you to customize and build your 
own reports. You can also retrieve your data with ODBC compliant applications such as 
Microsoft® Excel or Access to analyze your data any way you want.  QuickBooks 
Enterprise Solutions is available in industry-specific versions with additional industry-
specific features and reports. 

 
   Key benefits include: 

• Best for Multiple Users: Scale from 5 to 20 simultaneous users with the best multiple-user performance 
QuickBooks offers. 

• Extra Data Capacity: Get the most capacity of any QuickBooks product – add and track 100,000 or more 
inventory items, customers or vendors. 

• Scalability: Built with a powerful, industry-standard SQL database that scales as you grow. 
• Accounting Controls: Enhanced user access permissions to over 115 areas and activities and “always-

on” audit tracking. 
• Advanced Reporting: Use the built-in financial statement designer to customize financial statements. 
• Open Access to Your Data: Retrieve your QuickBooks data with ODBC compliant applications such as 

Microsoft® Excel or Access to see data just the way you want. 
• Remote Access: Get real-time access to your QuickBooks data from any location using Windows 

Terminal Services. 
• Integration with Other Software: Expand your capabilities with over 400 software applications from the 

QuickBooks Solutions Marketplace.  
• Huge Cost Savings: Enterprise Solutions starts at $3,000 for a 5-user license and a one year 

membership to the Full Service Plan – competitive systems can cost up to $60,000. 
• It's QuickBooks Easy and Accountant Approved: 9 out of 10 QuickBooks users would recommend 

QuickBooks to other small businesses. 
• Backed by Intuit: Makers of QuickBooks Financial Software serving the needs of 2.6 million small 

businesses. 
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Company & Financial Reports 
Find out how well your company is doing financially. 

 

        
 

          Example 1:  Profit & Loss Standard             Example 2:  Income by Customer Summary 
 
 
Profit & Loss 

Report Name What It Answers 
Profit & Loss Standard How much money did my company make or lose over a specific period of time? 

Profit & Loss Detail What are the year-to-date transactions (and totals) for each income and expense 
account, so I can determine what contributed to my company's net profit? 

Profit & Loss Year to Date 
Comparison 

How do my income and expenses for a recent period of time compare to the entire 
fiscal year to date? 

Profit & Loss Previous 
Year Comparison 

Is my company making more money now than for the same period a year ago? 

Profit & Loss by Job How much money is my company making or losing on each job?  

Profit & Loss by Class 
How much money did my company make or lose on each business segment that 
is tracked through QuickBooks classes? 

Profit & Loss Unclassified 
How much money did my company make or lose that is not tracked through 
QuickBooks classes? 

 
 
Income & Expenses 

Report Name What It Answers 

Income by Customer Summary 
What is the gross profit (sales minus cost of goods sold) received from each 
customer?  

Income by Customer Detail What is the gross profit (sales minus cost of goods sold), broken down by 
transaction, received from each customer? 

Expenses by Vendor Summary What are my company's total expenses for each vendor? 
Expenses by Vendor Detail What are my company's total expenses, per transaction, for each vendor?  

Income & Expense Graph 
How does my company's income compare to expenses? What are the largest 
sources of income and expenses? 
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Balance Sheet & Net Worth 
Report Name What It Answers 

Balance Sheet Standard 
What is the value of my company (its assets, liabilities, and equity), showing me 
the individual balances for each account? 

Balance Sheet Detail What is the value of my company (its assets, liabilities, and equity), showing me 
the transactions and the starting and ending balances for each account? 

Balance Sheet Summary 
What is the value of my company (its assets, liabilities, and equity), showing me 
the total balance for each type of account?  

Previous Year Comparison 
How has the value of my company (its assets, liabilities, and equity), changed 
compared to the same date one year ago? 

Net Worth Graph 
How have my company's assets, liabilities, and equity (i.e., its net worth) changed 
over a specific period of time? 

 
 
Cash Flow 

Report Name What It Answers 

Statement of Cash Flows 
What was the cash inflow (from profit and additional cash received) and cash 
outflow (cash spent) during a specific period of time? 

Cash Flow Forecast 
What income and expenses can I anticipate over the next few weeks from 
receivables, payables, and banking? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
 

                         Example 3:  Balance Sheet Standard              Example 4:  Statement of Cash Flows 
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Customers & Receivables Reports 
Find out how much money your customers owe and when it is due. 
 

        
 

          Example 4:  A/R Aging Summary                          Example 5:  Customer Balance Summary 
 
 
A/R Aging 

Report Name What It Answers 

A/R Aging Summary 
How much does each customer owe? How much of each customer's balance is 
overdue?  

A/R Aging Detail Which invoices or statement charges are due and overdue? 

Account Receivable 
Graph 

For the total amount owed by my customers, what proportion of that amount is 
overdue? ( i.e., show me a graph of the information in the A/R aging summary 
report.)  

Open Invoices Which invoices or statement charges haven't been paid and when are they due? 

Collections Report 
Which customers are overdue, how much do they owe, and what are their phone 
numbers? 

 
 
Customer Balance 

Report Name What It Answers 
Customer Balance Summary How much does each customer owe? 
Customer Balance Detail What payments and invoices make up each customer's current balance? 
Unbilled Cost by Job What job-related expenses haven't been charged to customers? 
Transaction List by Customer What transactions has my company had with each customer?  

 
 
Lists 

Report Name What It Answers 
Customer Phone List What is the phone number for each customer? 
Customer Contact List What is the contact information and current balance of each customer? 
Item Price List What is the price of each item or service my company sells? 
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Sales Reports 
Find sales information related to customers, items, sales reps, pending sales, and sales orders. 
 

        
                 Example 7:  Sales Graph                              Example 8:  Sales by Item Detail 

 

 
 
Sales by Customer  

Report Name What It Answers 
Sales by Customer Summary What are the total sales for each customer and job? 
Sales by Customer Detail What are the sales to each customer and job, broken down by transaction? 
Pending Sales Which sales are marked as pending? 

Sales Graph 
Which month has the highest sales revenue? Which items, customers, or sales 
reps bring in the most income?  

 
 
Sales by Item  

Report Name What It Answers 

Sales by Item Summary 
For each item or service: how many have been sold, what is the total dollar sales, 
and what is its percentage of my total sales? Which items and/or services bring in 
the most/least income? 

Sales by Item Detail What are the sales of each item, broken down by transaction?  
 
 
Sales by Rep  

Report Name What It Answers 
Sales by Rep Summary What is the total sales for each sales representative? 
Sales by Rep Detail Which sales did each sales representative make? 

 
 
Open Sales Orders 

Report Name What It Answers 
Open Sales Orders by Customer What are the open sales orders for each customer or job? 
Open Sales Orders by Item What are the open sales orders for each item?  
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Jobs, Time & Mileage Reports 
Find out how well your company is doing at estimating jobs, how much time is spent on each job, and the mileage 
expenses for each vehicle or job. 
 

        
         Example 9:  Job Profitability Summary        Example 10:  Job Estimates vs. Actuals Summary 

 

 
 
 
Jobs & Profitability 

Report Name What It Answers 
Job Profitability Summary What total amount has my company made or lost on each job?  

Job Profitability Detail 
For a particular job, what activities have generated the most (and least) profit? 
You'll be prompted to select the job for which you want to run this report. 

Profit & Loss by Job How much money is my company making or losing on each job? 

Item Profitability 
What total amount has my company made or lost on each inventory item, part, 
service, or expense for which we bill customers? 

Unbilled Costs by Job What job-related expenses haven't been charged to customers?  
 
 
 
Job Estimates 

Report Name What It Answers 
Job Estimates vs. Actuals 
Summary 

How well does my company estimate the costs and revenue for each job? 

Job Estimates vs. Actuals Detail 
How well does my company estimate the costs and revenue for each 
aspect of a particular job? 

Job Progress Invoices vs. 
Estimates 

For each progress invoice, how much of the estimated amount has been 
billed? 

Item Estimates vs. Actuals 
How well did my company estimate the costs and revenue for each item, 
part, service, or expense for which we bill customers? 

Estimates by Job What estimates have been assigned to each customer or job? 

Open Purchase Orders by Job 
What purchase orders are currently open (i.e., have items still on order) for 
each job? 
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Time 
Report Name What It Answers 

Time by Job Summary How much time did my company spend on each job? 
Time by Job Detail How much time did my company spend on each aspect of each job? 
Time by Name How much time has each employee (or subcontractor) spent on each job? 
Time by Item How much time has my company spent on each service we provide? 

 
 
 
Mileage 

Report Name What It Answers 

Mileage by Vehicle Summary 
For each vehicle, what is the total mileage and the mileage expense? What is 
the total miles for all vehicles? 

Mileage by Vehicle Detail 
What is the trip information for each vehicle, including mileage, trip date, 
mileage rate, and mileage expense? What is the total mileage and mileage 
expense for all vehicles?  

Mileage by Job Summary For each job, what is the total mileage and the billable amount? 

Mileage by Job Detail 
What is the trip information for each job, including the vehicle used, mileage, 
trip date, mileage rate, and mileage expense? What is the total mileage and 
mileage expense for all jobs? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
         Example 11:  Time by Job Summary               Example 12:  Mileage by Job Summary 
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Vendors & Payables Reports 
Find out how much money your company owes and how much of it is overdue. 
 

        
                   Example 13:  A/P Graph                          Example 14:  Vendor Balance Summary 

 

 
 
A/P Aging 

Report Name What It Answers 

A/P Aging Summary 
How much does my company owe each vendor? How much of the balance for 
each vendor is overdue? 

A/P Aging Detail Which bills are due and overdue? 

Accounts Payable Graph 
For the total amount owed to vendors, what proportion of that amount is overdue? 
(i.e., show me a graph of the information in the A/P aging summary report.)  

 
 
 
Vendor Balances 

Report Name What It Answers 
Vendor Balance Summary What is my company's current balance with each vendor?  
Vendor Balance Detail What transactions make up my company's current balance with each vendor? 
Unpaid Bills Detail How much does my company owe each vendor, and are any payments overdue? 
Transaction List by Vendor What transactions has my company had with each vendor? 

 
 
 
1099 

Report Name What It Answers 

1099 Summary 
What amounts need to be reported for each vendor that receives a 1099-MISC 
form? Important: Check this report before you print the forms. 

1099 Detail Which vendor transactions are subject to reporting on the 1099-MISC form? 
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Sales Tax 
Report Name What It Answers 

Sales Tax Liability 
For my company's total sales, how much is taxable, at what rate, and how much 
sales tax is currently due to be paid? 

Sales Tax Revenue 
Summary 

For my company's total sales, how much is taxable? For the non-taxable sales, 
how much is for non-taxable labor? 

 
 
 
Lists 

Report Name What It Answers 
Vendor Phone List What is the phone number for each vendor? 
Vendor Contact List What is the contact information and current balance for each vendor? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
               Example 15:  1099 Detail                              Example 16:  Sales Tax Liability 
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Purchase Reports 
Find information about purchases and open purchase orders. 
 

        
     Example 17:  Purchases by Vendor Detail             Example 18:  Open Purchase Orders 

 

 
 
Purchases by Vendor 

Report Name What It Answers 
Summary What are my company's total purchases from each vendor? 

Detail 
What are my company's total purchases, broken down by transaction, from each 
vendor? 

 
 
 
Purchases by Item 

Report Name What It Answers 

Summary 
For each item or service, how many has my company bought, and what is the total 
amount spent? 

Detail 
What are my company's total purchases for each item and service, broken down 
by transaction? 

 
 
 
Open Purchase Orders 

Report Name What It Answers 

Open Purchase Orders 
For all open purchase orders, what are the vendor name, PO number, amount, 
order date, and the expected delivery date? 

Open Purchase Orders 
by Job 

What purchase orders are currently open (i.e., have items still on order) for each 
job? 
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Inventory Reports 
Find information about inventory value, stock status, and pending builds, including a worksheet for checking your 
physical inventory. 
 

        
    Example 19:  Inventory Valuation Summary           Example 20:  Physical Inventory Worksheet 

 

 
 
Inventory Valuation 

Report Name What It Answers 
Inventory Valuation Summary What is the current asset and retail value of each inventory item? 
Inventory Valuation Detail Which transactions have affected the value of my inventory? 

 
 
 
Inventory Stock Status 

Report Name What It Answers 
Inventory Stock Status by 
Item 

What is the detailed information about each inventory item?                         
Includes stock on hand, to show if it's time to reorder. 

Inventory Stock Status by 
Vendor 

What is the detailed information about each inventory item, organized by vendor? 
Includes stock on hand, to show if it's time to reorder. 

Physical Inventory 
Worksheet 

A worksheet that you can use to check your physical inventory against your 
QuickBooks records. 

Pending Builds 
Which builds are marked as pending, and what is the detailed information for each 
of them? 
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Employees & Payroll Reports 
Find information about your employees, payroll, and payroll-related expenses. 
 

        
             Example 21:  Payroll Summary                       Example 22:  Employee State Taxes Detail 

 

 
 
Payroll 

Report Name What It Answers 

Payroll Summary 
What are the accumulated totals for the payroll items (taxes withheld, etc.) on 
each employee's recent paychecks? 

Payroll Item Detail What is the line-by-line breakdown of each recent payroll transaction by item? 

Payroll Detail Review 
What values are used to calculate individual payroll items on employee 
paychecks?  

Payroll Transactions by Payee 
Who received paychecks and what was the net pay? What payroll liability 
checks were written for payroll taxes and expenses? 

Payroll Transaction Detail 
What is the line-by-line breakdown of each recent payroll transaction by 
employee? 

Payroll Liability Balances 
What payroll-related taxes and fees does my company currently owe to the 
government and other agencies?  

Payroll Item Listing 
What is the latest information (amount, rate, annual limit, agency, etc.) for the 
line items in my company's payroll transactions? 

Employee Earnings Summary What are the total earnings and deductions for each employee? 
Employee State Taxes Detail What wage and withholding information do I need for my state payroll taxes? 

 
 
 
Employee 

Report Name What It Answers 
Employee Contact List What is the contact information and social security number for each employee?  
Employee Withholding What is the federal and state withholding information for each employee? 
Paid Time Off List What are the sick and vacation time balances for each employee? 
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Workers Compensation 
Report Name What It Answers 

Workers Comp Summary How much workers compensation insurance does my company owe? 
Workers Comp by Code & 
Employee 

How much workers compensation insurance does my company owe for each 
employee? 

Workers Comp by Job 
Summary   

How much workers compensation insurance does my company owe for each 
job? 

Workers Comp Detail 
What is the breakdown of my company's workers compensation premiums, 
by transaction? 

Workers Comp Listing 
What are my company's workers compensation job classification codes and 
their rates? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
        Example 23:  Paid Time Off List                            Example 24:  Payroll Liability Balances 
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Banking Reports 
Find information about your banking transactions. 
 

        
             Example 25:  Deposit Detail                          Example 26:  Reconciliation Discrepancy 

 

 
 
Banking 

Report Name What It Answers 

Deposit Detail 
Lists all deposited and undeposited payments, including the customer who made 
the payment and how much of each payment was included in the deposit. 

Check Detail What checks have been written, including the details of each one? 

Missing Checks 

For a specified account, lists all checks that have been written so you can check 
for missing and duplicate check numbers. You can also use this report to check 
for duplicate or missing invoices in accounts receivable or payments in a current 
asset account. 

Reconciliation Discrepancy 
For a specified account, what reconciled transactions have been modified since 
this account was last reconciled? (You'll be prompted for some account 
information before you can display this report.)  

Previous Reconciliation 
What transactions were cleared or outstanding from a previous reconciliation? 
(You'll be prompted for some account information before you can display this 
report.)  
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Accountant & Taxes Reports 
Find information related to accounting activities and income tax preparation. 
 

        
             Example 27:  General Ledger                             Example 28:  Income Tax Summary 

 

 
Account Activity 

Report Name What It Answers 
Trial Balance What is the ending balance for all accounts? 

General Ledger What is the recent activity in all my company's accounts, with beginning and 
ending balances for each account? 

Transaction Detail by Account What are the recent transactions for each account in my Chart of Accounts?  
Journal What are the most recent transactions, in chronological order? 

Audit Trail 
What changes affected my company's books during a specified accounting 
period? Who made the changes? 

Closing Date Exception Report 
What changes were made after the last closing date was set to transactions 
dated on or before that closing date?  

Voided / Deleted Transactions Which transactions have been voided or deleted? 
Voided / Deleted Transactions 
History 

What is the detailed history of voided and deleted transactions? 

Transaction List by Date What transactions were entered for a specified period of time? 
 
Listing 

Report Name What It Answers 

Account Listing 
What are the names of each of my company's accounts? What is the current 
balance of each balance sheet account?  

Fixed Asset Listing 
For my company's fixed assets, what are the purchase date, description, and 
original cost of each asset? 

 
Income Tax 

Report Name What It Answers 
Income Tax Preparation What tax line is assigned to each account in my chart of accounts? 

Income Tax Summary 
Based on tax line assignments, what amounts does my company need to report 
on its income tax forms? 

Income Tax Detail What transactions make up each amount on my company's income tax forms? 
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Budgets and Forecasts Reports 
Find out how well your company is doing in meeting its budgeted income and expenses. 
 

        
             Example 29:  Budget vs. Actual                                Example 30:  Forecast Overview 

 

 
 
Budgets 

Report Name What It Answers 
Budget Overview What are my company's projected income and expenses for each month? 

Budget vs. Actual 
For the company as a whole, how do the actual income and expenses compare to 
what has been budgeted? 

Profit & Loss Budget 
Performance 

How do the actual income and expenses compare to what has been budgeted for 
the current month and year? 

Budget vs. Actual Graph Are my company's income and expenses over or under budget? 
 
 
Forecasting 

Report Name What It Answers 
Forecast Overview What are my company's forecasted income and expenses for each month? 

Forecast vs. Actual 
For the company as a whole, how do the actual income and expenses or account 
balances compare to what has been forecasted? 
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List Reports 
Find lists of useful information about your company. 
 

        
         Example 31:  Customer Contact List                   Example 32:  Vendor Phone List 

 

 
 
 
Customer 

Report Name What It Answers 
Customer Phone List What is the phone number for each customer? 
Customer Contact List What is the contact information and current balance of each customer? 

 
 
 
Vendor 

Report Name What It Answers 
Vendor Phone List What is the phone number for each vendor? 
Vendor Contact List What is the contact information and current balance for each vendor? 

 
 
 
Employee 

Report Name What It Answers 
Employee Contact List What is the contact information and social security number for each employee? 

 
 
 
Other Names 

Report Name What It Answers 

Other Names Phone List 
What are the phone numbers of the people on my Other Names list? What 
transaction names (such as ATM) are on the list? 

Other Names Contact List What is the contact information for each name? 
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Listing 
Report Name What It Answers 

Account Listing 
What are the names of each of my company's accounts? What is the current 
balance of each balance sheet account? 

Item Price List What is the price of each item or service my company sells? 

Item Listing 
What is the latest information (price, cost, quantity on hand, etc.) for each product 
or service that my company sells? 

Payroll Item Listing 
What is the latest information (amount, rate, annual limit, agency, etc.) for the line 
items in my company's payroll transactions? 

Workers Comp Listing 
What are my company's workers compensation job classification codes and their 
rates? 

Fixed Asset Listing 
For my company's fixed assets, what are the purchase date, description, and 
original cost of each asset? 

Terms Listing 
What are the due dates and discounts available for customer payments and 
payments to vendors? 

To Do Notes What tasks on my To Do list haven't been done yet? 
Memorized Transaction 
Listing 

What is the latest information for all memorized transactions?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
 

                 Example 33:  Item Listing                                   Example 34:  Fixed Asset Listing 
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Accountant Edition (42 Additional Reports) 
Custom-built for accounting professionals and contains advanced bookkeeping, write-up and financial reporting tools. 
 
Accountant Edition includes all the reports of QuickBooks 2006 programs including Simple Start, Pro, 
Premier and Premier Industry-specific editions. Plus, it includes the following accountant only reports 
located in the “Reports” selection on the Menu bar or via the Working Trial Balance tool: 
 

        
        Example A:  Adjusted Trial Balance    Example B:  Adjusting Journal Entries 

 

 
In addition, Accountant Edition includes a Financial Statement Designer and a Fixed Asset Manager that 
provide the following benefits. Locate these features in the “Accountant” selection on the Menu bar. 
 
Financial Statement Designer 

• Format statements to meet specific client needs using built-in spreadsheet-like tools.  
• Create or customize title pages, notes and compilation letters using the integrated document editor.  
• Choose from over 20 financial statement layouts including balance sheets, income statements, cash 

flow statements and financial ratios reports.   
• Save financial statements as PDF files or export them to Excel.  
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Fixed Asset Manager 

• Enter Fixed Assets. Record asset purchases and sales or import your clients' Fixed Asset List.  
• Calculate Depreciation. Compute depreciation for up to six asset bases, including federal, state, book 

and AMT. Compute Section 179 expense and luxury auto limitations. Project depreciation for the life of 
the asset. Automatically create journal entries for depreciation, as well as gains and losses from asset 
sales. Receive IRS tax updates throughout the year.  

• Print Reports. Print 20 different reports, including asset schedules and property tax listings. 
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Contractor Edition (19 Additional Reports) 
Custom-built for contractors with advanced job costing helps you make more money from your jobs. 
 

        
           Example C:  Job Costs by Vendor                  Example D:  Unpaid Bills by Job 

 

 
Job Costs & Bills 

Report Name What It Answers 
Job Status What is the status of all active jobs? 
Job Costs by Vendor & 
Job Summary 

What are my company's job-related expenses for each vendor, subtotaled by job? 

Job Costs by Vendor & 
Job Detail 

What are my company's job-related expenses for each vendor, subtotaled by job? 
What are the transactions for those expenses? 

Job Costs by Job & 
Vendor Summary 

What are my company's job-related expenses for each job, subtotaled by vendor? 

Job Costs by Job & 
Vendor Detail 

What are my company's job-related expenses for each job, subtotaled by vendor? 
What are the transactions for those expenses? 

Job Costs Detail What are the expenses my company has incurred for each job? 
Cost to Complete by Job 
Summary 

What is the expected cost to complete all of my jobs? How much is each job over 
or under estimate? 

Cost to Complete by Job 
Detail 

What is the expected cost to complete a particular job, and what should it cost to 
complete each item of that job? How much is each item over or under estimate? 

Unpaid Bills by Job For each job, which bills haven't been paid? 
Unpaid Job Bills by 
Vendor 

For each vendor, which bills haven't been paid? 

Expenses Not Assigned 
to Jobs 

What are the expenses that haven't been assigned to a customer or job? 

 
 
Billed/Unbilled Hours 

Report Name What It Answers 

By Person 
How much time has each employee or subcontractor worked? What is the billable 
status of that time? 

By Person & Job 
How much time has each employee or subcontractor spent on each job? What is 
the billable status of that time? 

By Person & Activity 
How much time has each employee or subcontractor spent on each job and item? 
What is the billable status of that time? 
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Open Purchase Orders 

Report Name What It Answers 
Open Purchase Orders 
by Vendor 

What are the open purchase orders, by vendor? 

Open Purchase Orders 
by Vendor Detail 

What are the open purchase orders, by vendor, including detailed information 
about each transaction? 

 
 
 
Other 

Report Name What It Answers 
Certified Payroll - Box 1 
Employee Information 

What is each employee's social security number and address for filling out Box 1 
of a Certified Payroll Report? 

Vendor Account 
Information 

What is the detailed information about each vendor, including balance and contact 
information? 

Customer Account 
Information 

What is the detailed information about each customer, including billing and contact 
information? 
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Manufacturing & Wholesale Edition (11 Additional Reports) 
Customized tools for manufacturers & wholesalers to streamline workflow and manage finances more effectively. 
 

        
      Example E:  Sales Volume by Customer                    Example F:  Sales by Product 

 

 

Sales 
Report Name What It Answers 

Sales by Rep Detail Which sales did each sales representative make? 

Sales by Product 
What are my company's best-selling products? Which products have brought in 
the most revenue? 

Sales by Customer Type Which group of customers provides my company with the most sales revenue? 
Sales Volume by Customer Which customers bring in the most revenue? 
Sales By Class & Item Type How much does my company make on each item type, listed by class? 
Profitability by Product Which products are most profitable? 

 

 
Open Sales Orders 

Report Name What It Answers 
Open Sales Orders by Customer What are the open sales orders for each customer or job? 
Open Sales Orders by Item What are the open sales orders for each item?  

 

 
Other 

Report Name What It Answers 
Inventory Reorder Report by Vendor What items, from each vendor, do I need to reorder? 

Assembly Bill of Materials Report 
What components parts are included in my Bill of Materials?  What is 
the cost of these components? 

Open Purchase Orders by Item What are the open purchase orders for each item? 
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Forms & Worksheets 
Report Name What It Answers 

Return Materials Authorization (RMA) Form 
Use this form to capture data on which items are being returned, 
who is returning them, and why they are being returned. 

Damaged Goods Log 
Use this form to document inventory items that are being 
scrapped so that you can adjust your inventory accordingly. 

Non-conforming Materials Worksheet 
Use this form to document which items are being returned to 
your vendors, and why.   

Physical Inventory Worksheet 
When it’s time to do a physical inventory, use this printout to 
record the actual quantity on the shelves and compare it to the 
quantity in QuickBooks. 
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Nonprofit Edition (8 Additional Reports) 
Customized tools for Nonprofits to help them manage their organization's finances more effectively, efficiently & easily. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             Example G:  Biggest Donors / Grants Report              Example H:  Statement of Financial Position 
 
 
Nonprofit Specific Reports 

Report Name What It Answers 
Biggest Donors / Grants Who are my biggest donors and what were their total contributions? 
Budget vs. Actual by Donors / 
Grants 

How much money was contributed by each donor, and how much of that 
money has been spent versus what was budgeted? 

Budget vs. Actual by Program / 
Projects 

How much money was contributed to and spent on each program versus 
what was budgeted? 

Donors / Grants Summary 
How much money was contributed by each donor or grant and how much of 
that money has been spent? 

Programs / Projects Summary How much money was contributed to and spent on each program? 
Statement of Financial Income 
& Expense 

What money came in (income) and how it was spent (expense)? 

Statement of Financial Position What is the financial position of my organization at any point in time? 
Statement of Functional 
Expenses (990) 

What are my expenses and how can I show that information to my board, 
major donors, and other important funders? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
      Example I:  Statement of Functional Expenses (990) 
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Professional Services Edition (17 Additional Reports) 
Perfect for Consultants, Engineers, Architects, Attorneys, Designers, Ad Agencies, and more. 
 

        
            Example J:  Project Costs Detail                                                        Example K:  Project Status 

 

 

 
 
Projects 

Report Name What It Answers 
Project Costs Detail What expenses has my company incurred for each project? 
Unbilled Expenses by Project What expenses incurred for each project haven't been billed? 
Expenses Not Assigned to 
Projects 

What expenses haven't been assigned to a customer or project? 

Billed vs. Proposal by Project How well did estimated income match actual income for each project? 
Open Balances by Customer 
/ Project 

Which invoices or statement charges haven't been paid, and when are they 
due? 

A/R Aging Detail by Class 
For each class (for example, for each partner), which invoices or statement 
charges are due and overdue? 

Project Status What is the status of all active projects? 
Project Contact List What is the contact information and balance for each customer or project? 

 
 
 
Billed / Unbilled Hours 

Report Name What It Answers 
Billed / Unbilled Hours by 
Person 

How much time has each employee or subcontractor worked? What is the 
billable status of that time? 

Billed / Unbilled Hours by 
Person & Project 

How much time has each employee or subcontractor spent on each project? 
What is the billable status of that time? 

Billed / Unbilled Hours by 
Person & Activity 

How much time has each employee or subcontractor spent on each job and 
item? What is the billable status of that time? 
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Job Costs & Bills 
Report Name What It Answers 

Job Costs by Vendor & Job 
Summary 

What are my company's job-related expenses for each vendor, subtotaled by 
job? 

Job Costs by Vendor & Job 
Detail 

What are my company's job-related expenses for each vendor, subtotaled by 
job? What are the transactions for those expenses? 

Job Costs by Job & Vendor 
Summary 

What are my company's job-related expenses for each job, subtotaled by 
vendor? 

Job Costs by Job & Vendor 
Detail 

What are my company's job-related expenses for each job, subtotaled by 
vendor? What are the transactions for those expenses? 

Cost to Complete by Job 
Summary 

What is the expected cost to complete all of my jobs? How much is each job 
over or under estimate? 

Cost to Complete by Job 
Detail 

What is the expected cost to complete a particular job, and what should it cost to 
complete each item of that job? How much is each item over or under estimate? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 Example L:  Billed / Unbilled Hours by Person 
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Retail Edition (10 Additional Reports) 
Designed specifically to help retailers manage sales, inventory and customer information. 
 

        
 Example M:  Profit & Loss Monthly Comparison                            Example N:  Monthly Sales by Customer 

 

 

 
 
Company & Financial 

Report Name What It Answers 
Profit & Loss Monthly 
Comparison 

How does my company's profit and loss for this month compare to last month? 

Balance Sheet Monthly 
Comparison 

How does my company's balance sheet compare to last month? Is my 
company's financial condition improving? 

 
     
 
Sales 

Report Name What It Answers 

Sales Graph 
Which month has the highest sales revenue? Which items, customers, or sales 
reps bring in the most income? 

Monthly Sales by Customer 
If my company tracks sales by customer, who were the best customers and what 
was their sales activity over the last fiscal year? 

Gross Margin by Inventory 
Item 

If my company records each sales transaction, what is its gross margin for each 
inventory item? 

 
 
 
Customers & Receivables 

Report Name What It Answers 
Customer Payments by 
Payment Item 

What methods are my customers using to provide payment? What are the 
monthly payments trends from the past year? 

Estimates by Customer What outstanding estimates does my company have for each customer? 
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Vendors 
Report Name What It Answers 

Bills by Due Date What bills are due and when? Which bills are due first? 

Sales Tax Liability 
For my company's total sales, how much is taxable, at what rate, and how 
much sales tax is currently due to be paid? 

Purchase Volume by Vendor From which vendors does my company purchase the most goods? 
Vendor Returns Summary Which vendors generate the largest volume of returned goods? 
Vendor Returns Detail What goods are most commonly returned to each vendor? 
Open Purchase Orders by 
Vendor 

What are the open purchase orders, by vendor? 

Accounts Payable Graph 
For the total amount owed to vendors, what proportion of that amount is 
overdue? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
 

      Example O:  Vendor Returns Summary 
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	 Contractor Edition (19 Additional Reports)
	Job Costs & Bills
	Report Name
	What It Answers
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	What are my company's job-related expenses for each vendor, subtotaled by job?
	What are my company's job-related expenses for each vendor, subtotaled by job? What are the transactions for those expenses?
	What are my company's job-related expenses for each job, subtotaled by vendor?
	What are my company's job-related expenses for each job, subtotaled by vendor? What are the transactions for those expenses?
	What are the expenses my company has incurred for each job?
	What is the expected cost to complete all of my jobs? How much is each job over or under estimate?
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	What are the open purchase orders, by vendor?
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	Other
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	What It Answers
	What is each employee's social security number and address for filling out Box 1 of a Certified Payroll Report?
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	Sales
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	Which sales did each sales representative make?
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	What It Answers
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	What components parts are included in my Bill of Materials?  What is the cost of these components?
	What are the open purchase orders for each item?
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	Use this form to capture data on which items are being returned, who is returning them, and why they are being returned.
	Use this form to document inventory items that are being scrapped so that you can adjust your inventory accordingly.
	Use this form to document which items are being returned to your vendors, and why.  
	When it’s time to do a physical inventory, use this printout to record the actual quantity on the shelves and compare it to the quantity in QuickBooks.

	 Nonprofit Edition (8 Additional Reports)
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	Who are my biggest donors and what were their total contributions?
	Budget vs. Actual by Donors / Grants
	How much money was contributed by each donor, and how much of that money has been spent versus what was budgeted?
	How much money was contributed to and spent on each program versus what was budgeted?
	How much money was contributed by each donor or grant and how much of that money has been spent?
	How much money was contributed to and spent on each program?
	What money came in (income) and how it was spent (expense)?
	What is the financial position of my organization at any point in time?
	What are my expenses and how can I show that information to my board, major donors, and other important funders?

	 Professional Services Edition (17 Additional Reports)
	Projects
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	What expenses has my company incurred for each project?
	What expenses incurred for each project haven't been billed?
	What expenses haven't been assigned to a customer or project?
	How well did estimated income match actual income for each project?
	Which invoices or statement charges haven't been paid, and when are they due?
	For each class (for example, for each partner), which invoices or statement charges are due and overdue?
	What is the status of all active projects?
	What is the contact information and balance for each customer or project?
	Billed / Unbilled Hours
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	How much time has each employee or subcontractor worked? What is the billable status of that time?
	How much time has each employee or subcontractor spent on each project? What is the billable status of that time?
	How much time has each employee or subcontractor spent on each job and item? What is the billable status of that time?
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	What are my company's job-related expenses for each vendor, subtotaled by job?
	What are my company's job-related expenses for each vendor, subtotaled by job? What are the transactions for those expenses?
	What are my company's job-related expenses for each job, subtotaled by vendor?
	What are my company's job-related expenses for each job, subtotaled by vendor? What are the transactions for those expenses?
	What is the expected cost to complete all of my jobs? How much is each job over or under estimate?
	What is the expected cost to complete a particular job, and what should it cost to complete each item of that job? How much is each item over or under estimate?

	 Retail Edition (10 Additional Reports)
	Company & Financial
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	How does my company's profit and loss for this month compare to last month?
	How does my company's balance sheet compare to last month? Is my company's financial condition improving?
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	Report Name
	What It Answers
	Which month has the highest sales revenue? Which items, customers, or sales reps bring in the most income?
	If my company tracks sales by customer, who were the best customers and what was their sales activity over the last fiscal year?
	If my company records each sales transaction, what is its gross margin for each inventory item?
	Customers & Receivables
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	What methods are my customers using to provide payment? What are the monthly payments trends from the past year?
	What outstanding estimates does my company have for each customer?
	 
	 Vendors
	Report Name
	What It Answers
	What bills are due and when? Which bills are due first?
	For my company's total sales, how much is taxable, at what rate, and how much sales tax is currently due to be paid?
	From which vendors does my company purchase the most goods?
	Which vendors generate the largest volume of returned goods?
	What goods are most commonly returned to each vendor?
	What are the open purchase orders, by vendor?
	For the total amount owed to vendors, what proportion of that amount is overdue?


